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Entries.
Please submit your entries NOW. You do not need to pay up front, but we need to know your
intention to attend. It will also give us time to forecast our stores and requirements.
Covid-19
Whether we like it or not Covid will be with us for some time to come. The lockdown in Victoria does
not help and is currently restricting entries to the coming championships. If the lockdown continues
and you have paid your fees and a lockdown prevents your attendance you will be refunded your
entry.
This national championship is not just for those who wish to compete and win a trophy. It is also a
time when you can catch up with friends. At the recent MAAA annual conference no other state was
willing to put up a proposal to hold a national championship so this is your last chance for at least a
year. If you pay your admin fee you will be entitled to fly for fun or practice. Just speak to the CD in
each area.
e-Res, F5B and F5J
Phil Stephenson and Brett Solanov will be looking after these events so if you have any queries, you
know who to ask. Phil’s email address is philstevo2003@yahoo.com.au and Brett’s email is
bsolanov@dux.com.au I will be at the AB field mid-June to establish suitable landing areas for both
of these events.
Combat, Speed, Racing and Aerobatics
Combat organiser is Robert Phippen email address is wolfmodels@aapt.net.au The circles will be
mown again in June.
Organiser for speed and racing is Andrew Heath his email is. aheath296@gmail.com Safety netting
for the control line hardstand will be installed before the contest. Control Line Aerobatics, Bruce
Hoffman. bhoffo@gmail.com
Contest Directors for Free Flight
Thursday 8 July and Friday 9 July Val and Steve Vickers
Saturday 10 July Aaron Booth, Scramble Terry Bond, Indoor Electric Aerobatics Murray Howell
Sunday 11 July Gary Goodwin Indoor Phil Warren
Monday 12 July Day Scramble Terry Bond, Indoor Phil Warren, The field Surtees/Hungerford
Tuesday 13 July Roy Summersby Wednesday 14 July
I have CDs for all seven days organised at this moment. Documentation for the event will be
available on the day before at the house. Contact is Terry Bond mob 0417 027 579
Links to flickr
These are links to other events which may be of interest so have a look for your photo.
71st Nationals West Wyalong 2019 (275 photos, 1,560 views) Malcolm Campbell
https://www.flickr.com/photos/motor-racing-photography/albums/72157708746426622
https://www.flickr.com/photos/motor-racing-photography/albums/72157690842081580
Warren Leadbetter https://flic.kr/s/aHsmVkfxPo some other photos.
Catering

I am hoping to have a mobile catering truck to service our needs at the AB field during the
championships. I will provide more information on this a bit closer to the event. I will arrange for the
kitchen to be open at McAllister oval.
MAAA Fees for NSWFFS
Don’t forget to pay your MAAA fees they are due before the competition. NSWFFS fees total $120
for the year. This includes MAAA fees.
Coordinator
Terry Bond

